NO OTHER WATERPROOF FABRIC COMES CLOSE.

Only GORE-TEX® fabric delivers an unbeatable combination of durable waterproofness and exceptional breathability.

GORE-TEX® PERFORMANCE SHELL FABRIC

- Black
- Red
- Orange
- Athletic Gold
- Vegas
- Kelly
- Forest
- Brown
- Grey
- White
- Navy
- Royal
- Victory
- Purple
- Cardinal
- Maroon

MICO-MESH LINING COLORS

- Black
- Red
- Athletic Gold
- Forest
- Grey
- White
- Navy
- Royal
- Maroon
**BARRIER JACKET**
Retail $398.00 | Team $199.00 Min. Order 6

**MEN'S & WOMEN'S GORE-TEX® PANT**
Retail $242.00 | Team $121.00 Min. Order 6

**Barrier Jacket**
- Modified classic fit
- Exposed waterproof zipper
- Slash zippered right chest pocket
- Redesigned rollaway hood with structured front bill for ultimate weather protection
- Lined in micro mesh
- Open cape for ventilation
- Velcro® elastic cuff closures

**Style**
4877

**Men's & Women's Gore-Tex® Pant**
- Lined with Micro-Mesh
- Straight leg with 16” zippered vent and Velcro® storm flap
- Elastic waist with drawcord
- Deep side seam welt pockets

**Styles**
- 185 - Men's
- 181 - Women's
- GORE-TEX® Performance Shell

**Optional Features**
- Piping: $6

Available with no minimums.
Easy re-order and rapid delivery.
ST185 | ST181 In Stock: Black and Navy
**MEN’S GORE-TEX® FACET JACKET**
Retail $394.00 | Team $197.00  Min. Order 6

- Lined with Micro-Mesh
- Welt zippered outer pockets
- Inside media pocket and headphone channel
- Drawcord bottom opening with cordlock
- Velcro® elastic cuff closure
- Lined rollaway hood standard
- Facet has exterior storm flap
- GORE-TEX® facet has exterior storm flap

**WOMEN’S GORE-TEX® FACET JACKET**
Retail $394.00 | Team $197.00  Min. Order 6

- Semi-fitted Women’s cut
- Welt zippered outer pockets
- Inside media pocket and headphone channel
- Lined with Micro-Mesh
- Drawcord bottom opening with cordlock
- Velcro® elastic cuff closure
- GORE-TEX® facet has exterior storm flap

**Style 2859 - GORE-TEX®**
Optional Features
- Self collar: $0

**Style 685 - GORE-TEX®**
Optional Features
- Self collar: $0
**GORE-TEX® BLITZ JACKET**
Retail $374.00 | Team $187.00  Min. Order 6

- Style 2850 - 1 color
- Style 2852 - 2 color
- with standard drawcord bottom opening

**Optional Features**
- Self collar: $0
- Piping: $6
- Lining: Sport Fleece: $16

Adult XS-S XL  |  Stock (ST) S-3XL
- Orbital Shoulder Gusset™
- Lined with Micro-Mesh
- Open cape for ventilation
- Lined rollaway hood and double front storm flap
- Double welt pockets and internal zippered pocket
- Velcro® elastic cuff closures

ST2850 In Stock: Black, Navy
Available with no minimums, easy re-order and rapid delivery.

**GORE-TEX® PRECISION JACKET**
Retail $394.00 | Team $197.00  Min. Order 6

- Style 4853 - GORE-TEX® Performance Shell

**Optional Features**
- Self collar: $0
- Lining:
  - Sport Fleece: $15
  - Piping: $6

Adult XS-S XL
- Lined with Micro-Mesh
- Open cape for ventilation
- Lined rollaway hood and double storm flap
- Drawcord bottom opening with cordlock
- Double welt pockets
- Velcro® elastic cuff closures

shown with optional piping
GORE-TEX® QUEST WEATHERSHEET
Retail $382.00 | Team $191.00 Min. Order 6

- Lined with Micro-Mesh
- Drawcord bottom opening with cordlock
- Velcro® cuff closures
- Side back zip pocket
- Extended scoops tail

Optional Features
- Rollaway hood: $5

GORE-TEX® FIELD PARKA
Retail $424.00 | Team $212.00 Min. Order 6

- Lined with Micro-Mesh
- Open cape for ventilation
- Lined rollaway hood and double front storm flap
- Internal drawcord waist
- Slash zippered pockets with storm flap
- Internal zippered pocket
- Velcro® elastic cuff closures

Optional Features
- Self collar: $0
- Lining: Sport Fleece: $15
- Piping: $5

18 | CALL FOR A QUOTE - 800-875-1883
GORE-TEX® STEVENSON WEATHERSHIRT
Retail $382.00 | Team $191.00  Min. Order 6
Windstopper: Retail $244.00 | Team $122.00  Min. Order 6

Adult XS-5XL
- Orbital Shoulder Gusset™
- Micro-Mesh upper lining with Supplex® lined extended curved tuck tail with Velcro®
- Open cape for ventilation
- Lined rollaway hood
- Drawcord bottom opening with cordlock
- Front zippered pouch pocket with storm flap
- Side zippered back pocket
- Velcro® cuff closure

GORE-TEX® Styles
9800 - Solid
9802 - 2-Color
- GORE-TEX® Performance Shell

Windstopper® Styles
9900X - Solid Color Supplex®
9902X - 2-Color Supplex®
- Supplex® Shell with full WINDSTOPPER® lining

Optional Features
- Self collar: $0
- Piping: $6

Style 9800 shown with optional piping
Style 9802 shown with optional piping

GORE-TEX® WEAR
RELAXED FIT
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